### MBA (Executive), MBA X & GCCM

#### Course Outlines

For more information & timetables regarding the Social Impact specialisation courses please contact The Centre for Social Impact (CSI) | E: csistudents@unsw.edu.au | T: +61 (02) 8936 0990 | W: www.csi.edu.au

#### Step 3. Class Registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Reg Fee</th>
<th>Course Reg Fee</th>
<th>Course Reg Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 29th Nov</td>
<td>Wednesday 29th Nov</td>
<td>Wednesday 29th Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>12:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Course Registration

- **MBAX9131 Leadership**: Class Registration starts on Wednesday, 29th November 2023.
- **MNGT6321 Corp Finance**: Class Registration starts on Wednesday, 29th November 2023.
- **MBAX9132 Intrapreneurship**: Class Registration starts on Wednesday, 29th November 2023.
- **MNGT6275 Managing People & Organisations**: Intensive Mode Class Registration starts on Wednesday, 29th November 2023.

#### Time Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>MBA CORE</th>
<th>MBA ELECTIVES</th>
<th>MBA (Exec) Electives</th>
<th>MBA Full (Interchange)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Term 1</td>
<td>MBA CORE</td>
<td>MBA ELECTIVES</td>
<td>MBA (Exec) Electives</td>
<td>MBA Full (Interchange)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term 2</td>
<td>MBA CORE</td>
<td>MBA ELECTIVES</td>
<td>MBA (Exec) Electives</td>
<td>MBA Full (Interchange)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term 3</td>
<td>MBA CORE</td>
<td>MBA ELECTIVES</td>
<td>MBA (Exec) Electives</td>
<td>MBA Full (Interchange)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MBA Full Time Online

- **Term 2 MBAE Program students can take**: The majority of MBAX courses below as Elective options. For more information contact the AGSM Business School.
- **Common MBAX**: Except for Social Impact

#### MBA (Executive) Program

- **MBAX9131 Leadership**: Intensive Mode
- **MBAX9132 Intrapreneurship**: Online
- **MBAX9101**: Online
- **MBAX9132**: Intrapreneurship for the same reason.
- **MBAX9150**: Online

#### MBA Electives

- **MBAX9131 Leadership**: MBA (Exec) students may not enrol in MBAX9132 Intrapreneurship as an elective due to considerable overlap with MNGT7496 Innovation (EAY2).
- **MBAX9132**: MBA (Exec) students may not enrol in MBAX9132 Intrapreneurship due to considerable overlap with MNGT7496 Innovation (EAY2).
- **MBAX9133**: MBA (Exec) students shouldn't take MBAX9133 Innovation (EAY2) as an elective due to considerable overlap with MNGT7496 Innovation (EAY2).

#### MBA Electives

- **MBAX9132**: MBA (Exec) students shouldn't take MBAX9132 Intrapreneurship as an elective due to considerable overlap with MNGT7496 Innovation (EAY2).

#### MBA Electives

- **MBAX9132**: MBA (Exec) students shouldn't take MBAX9132 Intrapreneurship as an elective due to considerable overlap with MNGT7496 Innovation (EAY2).

#### MBA Electives

- **MBAX9132**: MBA (Exec) students shouldn't take MBAX9132 Intrapreneurship as an elective due to considerable overlap with MNGT7496 Innovation (EAY2).
## Class Modes

### Weekly Courses:
- Are being piloted in a fortnightly mode 6-8 pm for capacity management in Term 3, 2020.

Course delivery occurs over a 12 week period and includes 1 weekly evening face-to-face 3 hour class (generally 6-9pm), for 2 fortnights (can vary per course depending upon the final assessment eg a presentation a 6th fortnight may require attendance).
- Forthnightly courses require a minimum of 80% attendance.
- In the past student could attend up to 3 alternate weekly classes as a visitor due to illness, critical work projects or travel. Due to strict distancing requirements (currently in play), attendance at an alternate fortnightly class due to illness, family or work commitments must be be approved by Student Experience, pending the class size.
- It would be unlikely early in the Term as capacity caps are low so likely all classes are full.

### Residential Courses:
- Course delivery is designed as a stay-in/overnight residential course inclusive of accommodation and catering. Residential courses are offered in Stage 1 and Stage 2 of the MBA (Executive) and incur a residential fee (see below for details).
- Residential courses require 100% attendance and for students to stay in the accommodation provided for the entirety of the course.

### Intensive Courses:
- https://student.unsw.edu.au/special-intensives
- Course delivery occurs over a 12 week period and includes 2 intensive weekends.
- Intensive courses require 100% attendance and students are required to complete weekly readings, meetings and online activities/disseusions through Moodle prior to attending class.
- If 100% attendance is not met a student must apply for Special Consideration within 3 working days if they wish to remain in the course (through Central UNSW and meet the criteria).

### Online Courses:
- Course delivery occurs over a 12 week period through the online elearning platform Moodle. Students are required to complete reading, coursework, and assessment; and participate in regular online discussions and/or activities.

### Study Tour:
- Course delivery occurs over 1-2 days of classes based in Sydney and approximately 10 days of travel overseas, visiting international companies and speakers.
- Study Tours are available in the course MNGT6583 International Business Experience, which may be taken as an elective. Study Tour costs are in addition to tuition fees (see below for details). For more info or to register your interest for study tour updates, contact mbabxchange@agsm.edu.au.

### Elective Options

| MBA (Executive) & MBAX may entail in the equivalent Core course(s) of an alternative Program, AGSM MBA programs are designed to ensure that all AGSM MBA graduates have the same core skills and knowledge, and as such a range of MBA Stage 1 courses and MBAX Core courses are equivalent to each other while being offered in different formats. The table below shows the equivalent courses across program Core & Elective courses. |

### Course Fees

| MBA (Executive) courses as electives. Please note potential crossover in concepts with MBA (Stage 2) Stage as noted below.
- MBAX students can - NOT take MBAX9135 Leadership as an elective, and as an enrolment in concepts with MNGT6211 Executive Blueprint and MBAX Stage 2 EAY (MNGT4945 Strategic Leadership).
- MBAX9140 MBAX students can take MNGT5221 The Executive Blueprint.
- MNGT6211 MBAX students considering moving into MBAX should not take MBA9132 Intrapreneurship as a specialisation for the same reason;
- Any capstone course;

### MBA Specialisations:

| MBAX Specialisations:
- MBAX students may elect specialisations as electives except -
- MBAX9272 Change Skills (due to overlap with MNGT6211 Executive Blueprint);
- MBAX9132 Intrapreneurship due to considerable overlap with MNGT4945 Innovation (EAY2). Similarly MBAX students considering moving into MBAX shouldn’t take MBA9132 Intrapreneurship as a specialisation for the same reason;
- MNGT5221 The Executive Blueprint.

### Full-time MBA

| MBA (Executive) and MBAX students also have access to cross program enrol into a selection of MBA Elective (FT) Program electives, depending approval.
- FT MBA electives are offered in Term 3 & Term 4 (T13 Term 3 1 Jan 2020 & doesn’t align with the regular MBA/MBAX Term dates.)
- Please note FT MBA course fees are higher and priority is given to FT MBA and Exchange students. Most courses are offered during business hours, although we are introducing weekend intensive options.
- Currently Operationalizing Strategy (MNGT5151) is the only FT MBA elective course not approved for Cross Program enrolment.
- If you are interested in FT MBA electives, please contact the Student Experience Team for further information and enrolment approval (studentexperience@agsm.edu.au) to register interest.

### International

| This is specific to International Business Experience (MBAX7535), which may be taken as an elective. Delivery occurs over 1-2 days of classes based in Sydney or online (TBC per course) and approximately 10 days of travel overseas, visiting international companies and international and high profile speakers.
- Please refer to the International study options page for further details and contact mbabxchange@agsm.edu.au to register interest.

---

### AGSM Learning Toolkit

---

### Full-time MBA

- MBAX9135 MPO
- MBAX9136 MPO

**Course Fees**

| MBAX9135 MPO & MBAX9136 MPO

- Its recommended the mandatory foundation course in each Program should be completed prior to MBAX sections.
- MBAX9135 MBAX students should complete MNGT6211 MBAX prior to MPO.
- MBAX program: Should complete MBAX9131 Leadership prior to MPO.

### Full-time MBA

- FT MBA electives assume related core course knowledge. Eg Advanced Managerial Finance, Business Modelling & Quantitative Business Modelling all require Core Accounting & Corporate Finance. Elective MNGT5705 Strategic Growth requires core MNGT5732 Executive Blueprint. Elective MNGT5705 Entrepreneurship from the Inside requires core course MNGT5755 Entrepreneurship and Innovation

### MBAX9131 Leadership

- From 2020, MBAX9131 Leadership is the compulsory foundation course for new students in the MBAX Program.
- There may be other courses that have some overlap with the material in this course, eg MBAX9150 Strategic Leadership for Social Impact and concepts in MBA (Exec) MNGT6212 EB and MBA (Stage) Stage 2 EAY (MNGT4945 Strategic Leadership). In such instances, the content and focus will be different, thus enabling you to broaden and deepen your knowledge.
- It is not compulsory for MBA students who started prior to Term 20, but an optional core MNGT5911 Leadership may not be taken as a substitute for MNGT6211 EB and vice versa (except where approval given as in Term 2, 2020 where it is also the recommended commencement course for new MBAX students whilst course delivery is all online).
- MBAX9110 Leadership may be taken as an elective by MBAX students.

### Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) electives

- Bachelor of Commerce electives in the BCom program are not available in the MBAX or MBA (Executive) programs, however, many of the MBAX courses are not available in the MBAX program.
- MBAX9131 Leadership may not be taken as an elective by MBAX students.

### MBAX Specialisations

- MBAX specialisations in the MBAX program = MNGT 5xxx.

### MBAX/MBAX9131 Leadership

- MBAX9131 Leadership is the compulsory foundation course for each Program.
- There may be other courses that have some overlap with the material in this course, eg MBAX9150 Strategic Leadership for Social Impact and concepts in MBA (Exec) MNGT6212 EB and MBA (Stage) Stage 2 EAY (MNGT4945 Strategic Leadership).
- In such instances, the content and focus will be different, thus enabling you to broaden and deepen your knowledge.
- It is not compulsory for MBA students who started prior to Term 20, but an optional core MNGT5911 Leadership may not be taken as a substitute for MNGT6211 EB and vice versa (except where approval given as in Term 2, 2020 where it is also the recommended commencement course for new MBAX students whilst course delivery is all online).
- MBAX9110 Leadership may be taken as an elective by MBAX students.

### MBAX (Executive) electives

- MBAX (Executive) electives may NOT be taken as an elective by MBA (Executive) students.
- MBAX9131 Leadership is the compulsory foundation course for MBA (Executive) students.

### MBAX (Executive) electives

- MBAX (Executive) students must take MBAX9131 Leadership as an elective, and as an enrolment in concepts with MNGT6211 Executive Blueprint and MBAX Stage 2 EAY (MNGT4945 Strategic Leadership).
- MBAX9110 Leadership may not be taken as an elective by MBA (Executive) students.
- MBAX9135 MBAX students may take MNGT6211 The Executive Blueprint.

### MBAX (Executive) electives

- MBAX students may take MBAX9135 Leadership as an elective, and as an enrolment in concepts with MNGT6211 Executive Blueprint and MBAX Stage 2 EAY (MNGT4945 Strategic Leadership).
- MBAX9110 Leadership may not be taken as an elective by MBA (Executive) students.
- MBAX9131 Leadership is the compulsory foundation course for each Program.
- There may be other courses that have some overlap with the material in this course, eg MBAX9150 Strategic Leadership for Social Impact and concepts in MBA (Exec) MNGT6212 EB and MBA (Stage) Stage 2 EAY (MNGT4945 Strategic Leadership).
- In such instances, the content and focus will be different, thus enabling you to broaden and deepen your knowledge.
- It is not compulsory for MBA students who started prior to Term 20, but an optional core MNGT5911 Leadership may not be taken as a substitute for MNGT6211 EB and vice versa (except where approval given as in Term 2, 2020 where it is also the recommended commencement course for new MBAX students whilst course delivery is all online).
- MBAX9110 Leadership may be taken as an elective by MBAX students.

### MBAX (Executive) electives

- MBAX (Executive) students must take MBAX9131 Leadership as an elective, and as an enrolment in concepts with MNGT6211 Executive Blueprint and MBAX Stage 2 EAY (MNGT4945 Strategic Leadership).
- MBAX9110 Leadership may not be taken as an elective by MBA (Executive) students.
- MBAX9131 Leadership is the compulsory foundation course for each Program.
- There may be other courses that have some overlap with the material in this course, eg MBAX9150 Strategic Leadership for Social Impact and concepts in MBA (Exec) MNGT6212 EB and MBA (Stage) Stage 2 EAY (MNGT4945 Strategic Leadership).
- In such instances, the content and focus will be different, thus enabling you to broaden and deepen your knowledge.
- It is not compulsory for MBA students who started prior to Term 20, but an optional core MNGT5911 Leadership may not be taken as a substitute for MNGT6211 EB and vice versa (except where approval given as in Term 2, 2020 where it is also the recommended commencement course for new MBAX students whilst course delivery is all online).
- MBAX9110 Leadership may be taken as an elective by MBAX students.